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SANTA FE, N. M., FIJI DAY, DECEMBER 30, 1898.
"EMBALMED BEEF"

NNOTTNCEMENT!
The new goods purchased by S. Spit., the jeweler, while
east, are now being plated for public inspection.
They consist ofu fine line orlecorutetl eliina und glassware. ew ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give IhcSuiilu
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
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ORIENTAL

NEWS

Meats Saturated with Boracic Acid Spaniards in Guam Kefused to Ac
or Nitrate of Potash Good
knowledge American Authority
for
Soldiers.
and Set Up Their Own Rule.
Enough
CHIEF

SURGEON'S

OPINION SPANISH

GARRISON

NO. 240.

CELEBRATION

NO

Cuban Junta Patriotica at Havana
Finally Decides to Yield to Generals Brooke and Ludlow.

SLAIN WILL NOT BE

SIX-DA-

Baking
Powder

feuRE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Absolutely

FIESTA

ROYAL

BAKING

POWDER CO., NFW VORK.

l'OU SALE 1!V II. 15. CAK'f YIM(ilIT & 11RO.
This Embalming Process Destroyed the In the Caroline Islands, Where There Is a In Commemoration of the Evacuation of
Natural Flavor of the Beef and Made It
Marked Partiality for American Eule
Havana by the Spaniards Cubans
The wife of Sheriff Haynes, of RosNotice.
Harmful to Consumers Sensawell, is dead after several years of ill
Iloilo Insurgents Will
in the absent e of the precinct chair-i- n
Angry at Being Held Down by the
health. Her husband and three daughman of No. is,
tile county of Santa
tional Developments.
Surrender.
American Troops,
ters mourn her loss.
Fe, I having h en designated by Hon.
Hon. G. A. Richardson 1ms been in Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the chairman
Manila, Dec. 30. The British schoo
wasnington, jjee. uU. Tne war inves
Havana, Dec. 30. The Cuban .Inula Washington urging before the house of the Republican central committee of
tigating committee held a brief execu ner Esmeralda, just arrived from the Patriotica consisting of 150 leading judiciary committee a favorable report the
county of Santa Fe, to issue a call
tive session today and adjourned until Ladrone islands, reports that after the
upon the bill for the creation of a sixth for u meeting of Republicans of prelawyers, doctors and businessmen at
January 3. The committee made public United States cruiser Charleston left meeting which lusted until 4 o'clock this judicial district in tis territory.
cinct No. is, and call said meeting to
a report bearing on the beef contro- the island of Guam, in June last, the
COLFAX COUNTY.
decided to viehl
without
morning,
oi'der. for the purpose nf nominating a
V.
from
H. Daly, chief Spaniards refused to recognize the au reservation to the wishes of (lenoral
versy
Major
The Maxwell Land Grant Company candidate for
justice of the peace, and
surgeon at army headquarters at Tarn inority of Francis Portusach, who was Brooke and Ludlow in postponing tli have relocated their telephone line into
also a constable, I, therefore, call a
pa prior to the sailing of Shaffer's ex verbally authorized by Captain Glass to six days celebration, and approved the Cimarron.
meeting of the Republicans of said precontinue his former regime as gov- manifesto to the Cuban population of
peditlon.
Snow drifts ten miles south
of cinct, to be helil on
on the lines of (leneral Lud
Saturday the 31st,
He said: "In several inspections I ernor, and Jose Sisto, a former public Havana
.,
V.
s
on tne proposed colouration. Springer shut off the trips of the Bell A. I). 1898, at 7 o'clock p. m., at Fischmade at various camps and on troop administrator, was declared governor. iuw
ranch
week.
last
stage
er's brewery, in said precinct. All Requoting parts of it and
ships at Tampa, Jacksonville, Chicka He armed part of the native guards, others. Cuban citizens in paraphrasing
Rough Rider Thomas O'Neil, of
Havana and
are respectfully and cordially
mauga and Puerto Rico, I found fresh and collected a tax of $6 per head.
the Cuban soldiers outsido of the city Sipringer, has been very sick from his publicans
invited.
The schooner Albion reports the mas- are intensely excited, but the
beef apparently preserved with ijeeret
patriotic Cuban experiences, but is now better.
LINO ROMERO. .
chemicals which destroyed its natural sacre of the Spanish garrison by the committee and military chiefs of the
Authorized by the president of the CenCubans
think
can
combined
detforces
native
was
flavor and which I also believe
at Panopi, Carthey
repress this
tral committee of the Republican
MORE TROOPS FOR CUBA.
imental to the health of the troops.' oline islands, and that Henry Naoti, an feeling and prevent" violent outbreaks.
party of the county of Santa Fe.
He believed boracic acid or nitrate of educated chief, has been selected as
A Great Ship Started.
Three Transports and Hearly Three Regi
potash had been injected into the beef ruler. He is said to be favorable to
San Francisco, Dec 30. Work on the
ments of Infantry En Route for
in quantities likely to be harmful to the Americans.
Coile ol' ivll
battleship Ohio has been commenced at
The Spanish steamer Romulus, just tho Union Iron Works-the health of consumers.
Havana.
The Ohio will
Every practicing attorney in the terbe
the largest ship ever liuilt on the coast.
arrived here, confirms the report that
Charleston, S. C, Dec. SO. Three
MOItK
TK8TIMON Y.
I'OINTKI)
should have a copy of the. New
tho insurgents of Iloilo are inclined to and one of the three largest to be built in transports left for Cuba today, viz., the ritory
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Cleveland, Dec. 110. General Oarrett-sothe
American
navy.
who commanded a division in Puerto sur render the town to the Americans If
Manitoba, for Mntanzas, with General in separate form with alternate blank
satisfied as to the form of government
liico, agreed today with General Mil
Sanger and the L'th New York regi- - pages for annotations.
The New Mexstatement that the canned beef furnished which will be accorded them.
nent; the Minnewaska, for Cienfue- - ican Printing company has such an edithe armv was to a large extent unfit for
gos, with General Bates and the 6th tion on sale at the following prices:
use. "There is no doubt this bad meat
Extradition Treaty Approved.
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
)hio and the Saratoga, for Havana,
caused a large part of the sickness
Now York, Dec. 30. A dispatch to
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, 83.50.
a battalion nf the 1st regular in
with
ALBUQUERQUE.
among the men, he said."
the Herald from Rio Jancrio states that
The city is happy in hopes of a new fantry.
the Brazilian congress has approved of
Holiday Rates Santa Fe Route.
A rate of one faro for the round
ANOTHER BRITISH VESSEL WRECKED. an extradition treaty with the United railway depot.
trip
States.
William Shedd aged 3, has been fatalwill be made for Christmas and New
ly burned by pulling over himself a pail
Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec.
Steamer Glenavon Struck a Bock After
EVERLASTING CAPTAIN DREYFUS.
of scalding hot water.
:::, :.'fi anil :il, lSdS, and January 1
PROPOSALS
DORMITORY AM) 21,
Leaving Hongkong, and Was Unable
Albuquerque wants the lawn tennis WATER AM) SEWER SYSTEM. l)e- - and 2. good to return until January 4.
to Regain the Fort.
He Has Been Removed from Devil's Island clubs of the
'.)"..
For particulars call on agents of
southwest to hold a grand lartnientof the Interior, Oflice of In- the Santa Fe Route.
Hong Kong, Dec. .'!0. Tho British
on a Convict Transport to France
tournament in that city.
o.
Dec.
ian
I).
('..
Affairs,
Washington,
steamer
U.S. Lit., Agent,
Ulenavon,
Captain Pithic,
for His New Trial.
William Ott and wife have the liags 1SH8. Sealed proposals, indorsed, 'Pro
Santa Fe." N. M.
which sailed for London yesterday evenNew York, Dec. 30. A special to tiie of rejoicing flying to signify a special posals for Dormitory i. nd Water and Sew- - W. .1.
1'.
G.
A.,
Hi.ack,
ing, has been wrecked on a rock. Herald from Paramaribo, via HavM. visit from Santa Claus. It was a boy.
r System, Phoenix, as the ease may be,
Topeka, Kas.
Part of the crew saved landed here. says it is reported that Captain Dreyfus,
d addressed to the (. ominissioner of
LAS VEGAS.
The captain, chief officer and second who for three years has
been kept in
Indian
Affairs. Washington, I). C will
Ludwig W. Ilfeld, of New York city, be received at the
and fourth engineers are missing.
Indian Oflice until
solitary confinement on Devil's Island, a
A later dispatch says:
The Glen few miles east of hero, was romoved to Is spending the holdays with his folks 'clock u. m. of Wednesday, Jan. :.'.",
avon after striking the rock head Cayenne, and sailed for France, Decem in this city.
1899, for furnishing all tho necessary
ed for Hong Kong, but sank rapidly. ber 4 last, on a convict
He is
LAW
MAU VMK
Rough Rider Ferry Cavanaugh has a material and labor required in the con- transport.
Two boats arrived here, and two are being taken to Paris to await the orders
truction and completion of one brick
arm as the result of his Cuparalyzed
Five
missing.
passengers, the captain of the court of cassation.
ormitorv and of one water and sewer
ban experiences.
md 3.1 of tho crew are saved. The
The ministry of the colonies denies
The early closing movement has system at the U. S. Indian School, l'hoe- Glenavon hud a crew of 54 men,
that Dreyfus is on his way to France, struck the town und the local stores all ix, A. T., In strict accordance with the
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
plans and specifications and instructions
adding that the court of casssation close now at 6 p. m., except
DROPPING WORSE THAN SILVER.
Saturdays. to bidders which nisi v be examined at the
alone can decide on the prisoner's re
U
i
Lewis H. King, of Quincy,,To n,,o
,U..
l., It WUH..U,
.llll.,,.. ly
turn.
to ivew Mexico to aie, so lie thought, offices of tuo "Arizona .Republican, ' ol
The Mercury Palling Down Into the Bulb
A. T.; the "New Mexican. of
is
Phoenix,
not
now
not
able
and
ago,
long
only
All Over the Mortli It la Getting
Ruling on Lead Ore Importations.
of Los
to get around, but to attend to busi- Santa Fe, N. M.; the
Gold and Ho Mistake.
Washington, Dec. 30. Solicitor Gen ness.
Angeles, C'al.; the Builders' anil Traders'
Mr. King is living in this city.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 30. From 35 de eral Richards has rendered an opinion
Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at the U. S.
Indian Warehouse. 1002 State St., Chi- grees above zero yesterday, the mer in which he holds that under section
EDDY COUNTY.
ago, 111., and at thcabovcnaiued school.
cury dropped rapidly, reaching 16 below 295 of the tariff act of July 24, 1897, of
A
calf raised near Ed For
any further information application
at 7 a. in. today in this city. At the refined metal set aside as the product dy on alfalfa was found the other day,
Send for Styles and Prices.
houlil be made to S. 11. Mcl owan, su
same hour it was 20 below at Morehead, of imported lead ore is not
on being slaughtered, to weigh, dressed,
perintendent of Indian School, Phoenix,
20 below at Du- - within six months from the date of re
;!() below at, Winnipeg,
110 pounds.
:. T. W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
luth and 26 below at Battleford in the ceipt of ore, regular duties must be
Alfalfa will be scarce and high at Ed
Canadian northwest.
paid on imported ore and not upon the dy in a few months and the crop alAt West Superior, Wis., at 8 o'clock refined metal produced therefrom.
ready on hand is being rapidly bought
this morning, the thermometer showed
up and cornered.
NEW NAVAL ASSIGNMENTS.
28 degrees below zero.
A night record
Twenty-seve- n
cars of cattle were re
A
34
of
was reported.
Schedule Made Public Today Locating Dif cently shipped from Lake View In Eddy
C.
to
B.
Abilene,
Willingham
county by
ferent Naval Commanders, But the
Tex., to be fatted on cottonseed meal.
MARKET REPORT.
Oregon's Captain Is Not on
the List.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
New York, Dec. 30. A dispatch to the
New York, Dec. 30. Money on call
T. N. Wlyde, of Denver, has removed
firm
Prime mer Herald from Washington
at 3 per cent.
says that to Alamogordo,
cantlle paper, it
Silver, fill: Rear Admiral Sampson is to retain
A union Epworth league has been or
lead, $3.67.
command of the North Atlantic squad
at Alamogordo.
May, ron, Commodore J. W. Philip to com- ganized
Chicago. Wheat, Dec,
The Sutherland Bros, are building a
Corn, Doc, 37'4'; May,
mand the Brooklyn navy yard, Com- fine brick storehouse at Alamogordo.
Oats, Dec, 26)i May, S8J'.
Edward A. Layne and Mrs. Lavina
Cattle,
receipts, 3,()(l(). modore H. F. Picking to command the
Chicago.
navy yard, Captain Louis J. Thomas, of Silver City, have been
good strong, others slow; beeves, 83.90 Boston
sta(
$5.70; cows and heifers, $2.00 ( $4.7."; Kempff to command the naval
married.
Texas steers, $3.40
$4. cif; stockersand tion at Guam and be naval governor of
James Dickinson, of Silver City, rac
82.80
$4.40. Sheep, ;,0(l(); that island. Rear Admiral Schley and
feeders,
ed his hoss against the Darnell hoss, of
(M
$2.50
$4.25; westerns, Rear Admiral H. L. Howison are to be
steady; natives,
Pinos Altos, and won the $100 purse.
$3.00
$4.15; lambs, $4.00 a $5.35.
When the Santa Fe agents at Silver
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,000; assigned to sea duty. These assignoffi$5.30; Tex ments were announced by a high
City don their new uniforms they pro
strong; native steers, $3.20
as steers, $3.50
$4.55; Texas cows, cial in the navy department as having pose to hire a brass band and indulge
$2.00
VOI CAX POSITIVELY SEl'l KC OXE OF Ol U CELEBRAT$3.10;.native cows and heifers, been determined upon by Secretary in a parade.
$1.50
$4.15; stackers and feeders, $3.00 Long. Captain F. A. Cook, commandSilver City's Knights of Pythias gave
ED WHEELS FOR :lO
$3.75. Sheep, ing the Brooklyn, will be left in Havana
( $4.50; bulls, $2.50
a Christmas ball that was both a finan
$5.10; mut harbor as senior officer In command of
1,000; strong; lambs, $2.50
For Particulars Address,
cial and a social success. A special
tons, $2.25 a $4.00.
the vessels there. Report has it that train brought many people from Dem-inRear Admiral Schley will be assigned
MORE MINE COMPLICATIONS.
to the European station, but it would
Silver City is evidently a city of
SI root.
IIICACiO, ILL.
Suite 2:2,
not be surprising if Howison should se churches, judging from accounts in the
Affiliated Brotherhoods of Mine Work
cure this assignment for the short pe local papers of the unanimous way
ers Are Lending the Latter a Helping
riod he has to serve on the active list. with which they all celebrated ChristHand Armed Negroes Arrested
He is to be retired next October.
mas.
and Pined.
The Baldwin engine, 101, on the Sac
Reorganization Flan Adopted.
Puna, 111., Dec. 30. Earl Herring, of
Mountain railway, cannot be
ramento
Cincinnati, Doc. 30. At a meeting
company C, 5th Illinois infantry and a
going around sharp
and oil! kept on the
resident of Springfield, was killed today this afternoon of the directors
cers of tho Baltimore & Ohio South curves, and has been rejected by the
on
diswhile
guard duty, by accidental
Western railway, the plan of reorgan railwav company.
charge of his gun.
zation of this system in connection with
Altos has a flourishing
Pinos
It is nine months today since the tho reorganization of Baltimore & Ohio Christian Endeavor society, which will
union miners left the pits now being railway was unanimously aaopieci.
shni tlv eive a literary and musical en
operated by negroes. In aid of the
tertainment in aid of the local church
CUBANlllSTRATlON.
strikers, the Brotherhood of Mine
fund.
building
Hoisting Engineers today called out The Cabinet
R. G. Landrum,
Judge-eleProbate
Selative
Questions
Up
Taking
the engineers at the Pana Coal Comnot qualify, as he
nf
may
county,
Grunt
Governmental
Minor
of
Details
to
pany's mines. The Association of
has taken a contract to freight for the
Service.
Mine Managers also called out John
CnnflrtonnB ininn at Moeollon. and it
cabinet
Dec.
The
30.
Washington,
Duddy, mine manager at Springside.
Interfere with his prospective ju
may
administrathe
Cuban
discussed
951, 165,837.00
Outstanding Assuranco December 31, 1SD7
Within a few days the militia have today,
Is proposed to appoint collect dicial duties.
tion.
It
Assurance written in 1897
New
156,955,693.00
made 50 arrests of union negro miners ors of customs and taxes wno win oe
in
"Gardening and Truck Farming
for Assurance Examined and Declined
.24,491,973.00
and prominent citizens for carrying directly responsible to tho military
the Sacramento Section; a Region Rich Proposals
concealed weapons. All were heavily
also to employ citizens of the In Agricultural and Mineral Resourc Income
4S,57,69.53
island In every subordinate capacity if es," was the title of an address before Assets, December 31, 1897
fined.
336,S 76,308.01
to
detriment
without
can
be
done
this
the farmers' national congress at Fort Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
he service.
Biff Fire Zn Milwaukee.
other liabilities
Worth. The paper, evidently by Ed186,333,133.30
Milwaukee, Win., Doc. 30. A fire
itor Lightfoot, of the Chief, shows that Surplus, 4 per cent standard
DEAD.
50,543,174.84
ROMERO
AMBASSADOR
from spontaneous combustion today in
New Mexican Irish potatoes will yield Paid Policy Holders in 1897
21,106,314.14
the dry kiln at tho north side yards of the
to 40,000 pounds to the acre
John Schroeler Lumber Company, He Could Not Recover from the Nervous from 20,00
without Irrigation; that there is no
caused a loss of about $70,000, partially
Shock Caused by An Operation for
limit to which the cabbage culture can
insured.
E3TJlot Insurance In Forcc- Appendicitis,
cauliflower Is
30.
Dec.
Ambassador be carried on; that the
Washington,
celery is
profitable;
NEW $40,000,000 TRUST.
Romero, of Mexico, died this morning, highly to the best InSjacramento
KSPLargcal Surplus.
Colorado and Caliequal
aged 62. The remains will be taken to fornia; root crops yield astonishingly;
The Paper Mills of the Country Going Mexico for interment.
the Sacramento- - mountains form an
Pays Death Claim Prompter.
Into a Gigantio Combine and Will
An operation for appendicitis was
ideal
hop yard; the whole eastern slope
.
ambassador
the
upon
performed
Stop Overproduction.
prowith
of the mountains is covered
Providence, R. I., Dec. 30. Dean & Wednesday. Although it was success- fuse
Pays Larger Dividend ($1,000,000 more during last
growth of berry bushes, and of
Shibley, brokers, have charge of ar- ful, the shock was more than he could standard commercial fruits there is no
Ave yearn.) Issues Better Polieies.
to consolidate the paper bear. Up to 1:30 this morning, it was
rangements
end. The Sacramento mountain region
reto
In
a
was
fair
he
of
The
way
this country.
manufacturers
thought
WALTER X. PARKUCRST, General Manager,
is an agricultural Eldorado.
deal will Involve $40,000,000, and include cover, but a high fever set In and he
COUNTY.
were
CHAVES
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
the mills making writing paper, bond sank rapidly. About the bedside
John Brotherton of Roswell, died of
paper, wrapping, ledger, envelope and his sister, Mrs. Garcia, his aunt, secALIII Q.l ERQ.rE, N. M.
news papers. The purpose of the con- retaries, attaches of the embassy, phy- pneumonia recently while bing brought Resident
Agents
had
he
where
and
John
Mrs.
timber
the
from
to
and
home
sicians
Is
eliminate
solidation
competition
8. E. LAXKARD,
W. Foster.
been to haul wood.
and Btop
;r.o. w.
1.- -

.

n

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-lir- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fa. and about twelve miles from HurriLiiruL Ktiitioii on the 1),ivi
A Kio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages rim to the
Springs, The temperature of these waters is from 900 to)i!20. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yeur
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 168fi.24 drains of alkaline suits to t.l,
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Airections, scrotum, (jatarrn, i.a lirlppe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at ail seasons aiiH is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oio Caliente at 5 . in. the same dav. Fare for the rnntwl
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Few Mexico

Normal School
LAS VEGAS.
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
XOKMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexieo.
3 At'AIIEMIO-- A
broad general course. Diploma admits to all load
ing colleges and universities.
3
COMMERCIAL A thorough training courso for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough courso lu the commercial branches
for those who havo not had tho beneiit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal courso. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools, col1

leges and universities of America.
1UILS TO
ADDRESS ALL

lQl
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

AI

B OOKBIHDIH G

.

Printing Company,
Santa Fe
KM

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AM) SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

five Teachers

Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments inodorn and complete!
water-workall conveniences.
baths,
(Men), and Matron.

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
f 00 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent poople.

REO-IEillSrTS

R.

John V. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

JA.5.

Q-- .

. .

IMI!EIA.XDOIES.
Superintendent

FOR

.

-

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,

lOO-'i'iu-

tl

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSORANCE

SOCIETY

ct

DavidSXowitzkl
--

DEALER

IN- -

FURMTURE & QDMSWARE
Largest Stock m the City.
MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture

Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

RECEIVED.

It Is a Pleasure to

Show Cioods. ,
Give me a Call.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I

will furnish your house from tho parlor to tho kitchen on easy payments. Highest price paid for second hand goods, I also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings.

,

CET.

g.

June, 90.

HIGH GRADE

JSS9 jtfiodel
BICYCLE

3.

71.

THE NEW MEXICO

INT

00 00

OF

THE UNITED STATES.

i

LARGEST
STRONGEST
BEST

n.

kxaerel, saxta fe.

A New York paper, in commenting on
the weather, says: "The intermittent,
but heavy rains of the last week, with
the penetrating fogs, have pretty well
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
dissolved the layers of snow and tilth
which clogged the streets." Intermitas Second-Clasniattrr at the tent and heavy rains, penetrating fogs
rKitorpi!
cnuita e l'oaituttu'e.
and the other accompaniments of a ell- mate like that of the north and east
KATES Ol' 81'IISCHll'l
are unknown in New Mexico, and still
Daily, per eck, by carrier.
l.uu eastern people consider this territory
Daily, per month, by carrier.
i .00 an undesirable
lhtily, per month, by muit
place in which to live. '
IK)
2.
three
months,
by
Daily,
mail.,
Why. bless their souls, they do not
4 IX)
Daily, six mouths, by mail.,.,.
V.50 know what
Daily, one year, by mail
pleasant weather is, while
.25
Weekly, per month
in this territory beautiful, sunshiny
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
days are the rule, not the exception.
2.00
Weekly, per year
The following from the Kansas City
Mexican is the olilest newstSThein Xsw
New Mexico, it is sent to every Star is entitled to a place among the
paper
t'nstotuoe in the Territory and has a large wise sayings of wise men: "There is a
uil growing circulation anions the intelli-feii- t
ami progressive people of tliesoutliwest. distinct party in this country composed
of men who have never known a politician, or visited in a city hall, or attendADVERTISING RATES.
ed a legislative session, or mixed with
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
the people at large, or observed politics
Loral Ten cents per line each insertion.
at close range, or even laid eyes on a
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
cents per line each insertion.
Displuved Two dollars au inch, single col boss in their lives, who, nevertheless,
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an are prepared to distrust everybody,
uch, single column, iu either English or from an alderman to
the president of
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on the United States." And what is worse,
or
a
ue
ot
matter
to
copy
inserted.
receipt
there are anynumberof newspaper men
who pose as molders of public opinion,
who come under that classification.
FRTDAY, DECEMBER 30.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
s

'

. .

e

t

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Judging from the promptness with
which the Populist special legislature
of Kansas agreed upon a new law reg
ulating railroads in that state, it is safe
to say that the roads were not liberal
enough in issuing passes to the members of the political convention now in
session at Topeka.

number of government positions from
under the civil service law and make
them appointive. When it is known that
these
are those which
positions
were filled by the late lamented Grover by Democrats
and then
placed under the rules of civil service
without the occupants standing any examination as to fitness and capability,
no fair minded man will criticise the
president's action. Civil service, when
administered according to the rules
which ought to govern it, is all right in
its place, but to place men in a life position under the cloak of merit when
they have not been examined as to their
merits, is nothing more or less than
hypoericy and should be exposed by
making a change. There are men in
the Republican party who are capable
of performing the duties of the positions, who have worked for the success
of their party and it is rank injustice
to have them barred from all hope of
reward for those services by the trickery and mugwumpery of a man who
was and is a spoils politician in every
sense of the term.

high time for the publishing
houses to issue new atlases containing
complete new maps of the United
States. The editions of 1S0S are very
America for Americans.
much behind the times, and this way of
close of the year the AmerWith
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having
names of a number of important cities ican people have every reason to feel
in the Union is wearing on the nerves. complaisant and satisfied with the ac
complishments of 1S9S. Of the war and
That "embalmed beef" contract is its results every one knows. Concernworrying the contractors more than ing what it has cost to the present time,
their money, just at present. General the advantages gained and the quesMiles appears to have been very incon- tions which have arisen for solution,
siderate o'f the sensitive nature of a there is no need to enter into any
canning company when he criticised lengthy dissertation; the conffict was
the quality of the goods furnished Un- waged and won, and now comes the
cle S?am's boys in Cuba and Puerto settlement of those matters which are
Itieo.
entirely new to the United States.
Judging from the success which has atThe people of Grand valley, Colorado, tended the efforts of the nation in unare goins to have a sugar beet industry dertaking civilizing contracts in the
wh- or. Know tv
Pnnitnlists no st. there is no
have been interested in the enterprise, in the future, Success inspires confiand a factory will be erected in time to dence, and in turn confidence brings
handle the beet crop of ISO!). If the San- success.
But of trade conditions so much is
ta Fe county folks would show a little
enterprise this city could have a fac- not generally known. To learn of what
tory in a short time and Santa Fe has been accomplished in extending exwould grow as it never did before.
ports, in finding new markets for American products, it is only necessary to
The controversy over the fashionable turn to the sayings of British stateslong dress skirt, which is being can-lemen, which have been uttered in the
on in the newspapers, is kicking up al- past three months. Since the close of
most as much of a row as the skirt does the war with Spain, when there has
dust on the street. A trailing dress may been time for American and foreign
be fashionable, but it lacks, a long shot, statisticians to look around and grasp
of being sensible and healthy, and the actual conditions, there has been a
sooner the women take to wearing gar- wonderful discovery made, and that is,
ments which are fitted for
the United States has become the
service, the sooner will the row stop greatest exporting nation in the world
and the dust settle.
and Great Britain has been compelled
to take second place among the traders
Admiral Dewey has always been and sellers. It is now known that
considered a very modest man, but re- America is producing steel and iron
cent reports would seem to throw con- cheaper than any other country, and
siderable doubt on that part of his by reason of that one item is considmake-uAfter smashing the Spanish ered the most formidable competitor in
fleet in Manila bay he wanted to cut the markets of the world for railorad
across lots and take the Carolines. Had equipment and has virtually captured
the president not positively forbidden all the contracts let the present year in
such an act those islands would today foreign countries. In the other indushave belonged to the United States. The tries of the country as great advanceadmiral may be modest, but he seems ment has been made. About the only
to want the earth.
commodities this country is compelled
to import are those which cannot be
The sentiment in the east regarding raised by reason of adverse conditions
statehood for New Mexico has under- of soil and climate. The fact is that the
gone a wonderful change in the past
markets of the world" have been cap
twelvemonth, and it is thought by those tured by American manufacturers and
who are posted on matters at the' na- producers of food supplies under a pol
tion's capital that if the Klkins bill icy of protection, in spite of the fact
could be submitted to a vote of congress that free traders have declared that
at the present time it would carry by a such a thing was impossible the immajority. The prosperity possible often happens, when practical
and advancement of the territory in ideas are used in place of theories.
the last two years has opened the eyes Ferhaps the most remarkable change
of the eastern senators and congressthat has occurred in the financial world
men to the wealth of the territory and has taken place in the money market.
the progressiveness of the people who Up to the. past three months London,
live within her boundaries.
Berlin and PariB have controlled a monopoly of the lending and rate making
The opposition of some of the eastern business, but that has been changed,
people to the retention of the Philippine and now New York and Chicago are the
islands calls to mind a resolution which dictators. This is causing consternawas passed by the citizens of a certain tion on the other side of the big pond.
mountains, That a nation only a little over 100
citv east of
which read: "No territory west of the years of ago should step into the money
now city of Cambridge will ever be of world an command the situation is alnnv practical benefit to settlers. It is most beyond belief, but it is true, nevfilled with savages and wild beasts and ertheless.
Only a few days ago the
its distance from the settlements of manager of one of the greatest banking
Massachusetts renders it inaccessible
institutions in England .said to an
Judging from the talk now coming from American representative of a similar
Massachusetts, the persons who passed Institution: "This is the first time in
that resolution are still alive and are the history of finance that New York
running things as they did in the days has been in a position to dictate money
rates to London, Berlin and Paris. Lonlong since gone.
don's purchases of American securities
The Kansas City Star, in commenting are but a featherweight compared to
on the sugar Industry in the United the balance of trade in New York's faSlates, takes a very pessimistic view of vor." And that expressed the situation
that industry and says: "It has been In as few words as it could possibly be
demonstrated that climate and soil in summed up in. That balance will have
this country, except in limited areas, Is to be paid sooner or later, and there Is
not suitable to the production of, the nothing now in sight which will prevent
counpugar beet." The Star is correct in large sums of gold coming to this
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able for sugar beet culture is limited In that all. The exports of American prodarea, but It does not take into consider ucts are not growing any less than they
atlon that that area is large enough to were for 1897 and 1898; on the other
the balsupply all the sugar consumed In the hand, they are Increasing, and
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suited In every particular for raising ing. So much for foreign trade, What
sugar beets of great richness In sugar of domestic commerce?
content and of a high percentage of In answer to that question It Is only
of
purity, and Santa Fe is located right In necessary to point to the earnings
the center of the best sugar beet region the many great railroad systems of the
of the world. All that Is needed to land. The railroad that has not paid
tnnke a surcess of the Industry here Is Its stockholders some kind of a dividend In 1898 has been of few miles in.
a factory.
Tt is

;

President McKinley is seriously entertaining a proposition to take a large
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exteni, starting from nowhere and ending al Ihe same place. Factories, which
for years .were idle, are now running
full time and at their greatest capacity, lietail and wholesale merchants all
over the country report the largest volume of business ever known. Even in
New Mexico the same condition obtains, as the letters from this paper's
special correspondent, sent from different parts ot the territory, testify. Every industry is in a prosperous condition and business men are arranging to
increase their transactions in 1899.
In the light of these facts, which must
be admitted by the chronic growlers, it
is unnecessary to say that the Repub-li- i
an party has fulfilled every promise
made in the campaign of 1896. Protection is undoubtedly obnoxious to the
theoretic til statesmen of the country,
but to the practical business man It has
been a blessing so substantial that he
does not care nor dare to dispute its
benefits. The folly of advocating free
trade for the United States and the
"open door" for the new possessions
does not need placing in any more glaring light than the present commercial
and industrial situation of today throws
upon these propositions. "America for
Americans" is the only policy which
will bring prosperity to the land, and
the Republicans have exemplified that
saying in a manner that is convincing
to every one except those who are blind
because they will not and do not care
to see.

FASHION

SOCIETIES.

NOTES.

HOTEL WELLINGTON- Formerly Welcker's.
lo the I'nKlilon-nlil- e
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
M
,11Winter AVarilrobe.
Uaviilap
muiilcation first Monday in
The bodice differing from the skirt
each mouth at Masonic Hall
American and European Plant.
seems to hnvo come to stay, for, although
,nt i :,I0 p. m.
AKl'Hi'K mn i.e..
it is no longer tho extremo of fashion nnd
W. nl.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
is not Keen in the most elegant and formal
J. B. BltAUY,
Secretary.
costumes, it, yet bus Its own place In the
fashionable wardrobe. For tho house and
the theater tt is much worn, and many atM4 Upward. First Class Restaurant .i..
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A
European Plan. 1.00 par
M. X'egular convocation second
tractive examples arn shown this season
Monday in each month at Main wool, silk mid velvet. It is hardly necUpward. Transient and Permanent
y
American Plan, 13.00
sonic Hall at :30 p. m.
Addison Wai.kf.h,
Qu88U
essary lo mention tho shirt waists of velH. P.
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
veteen, corduroy and wash flannels which
Arthi'H Semouam,
are so largely used for morning wear.
Secretary.
fee UmmA
w
MtsxiCAJT
Nurw
The Dajlt
They are out after the same pattern as
m tie at the Hotel WalUnftM,
cambrio shirt waists, and may be worn
No.
1,
with the usual linen collar and masculine
Santa Fe Commander y
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
necktio or with a stock.
at
Monday In each mouth
Colored hosiery has not yet regained its
m.
old plneo In public favor. Formerly It was
J. B. lillADV, B. C.
worn upon all occasions; now it Is re-r- mt-Claaa
la aU ParUemlutv- served for houso and evening wear. Black AontsoN Wai.kkh,
Kecoruer.
hosiery is preferred for out of doors unless
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LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O.O. F meets
Thursday even- .every
lir.a nt Odd Fellows'
Visiting brothers always welcome.

hall

H. W. Stevens, Recording fecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Rogular communication the second aim
welcome.
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs
Twna. A. trOODWIN, L,
A. F. Kasley, Scribe.

ir

.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at ( )dd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.

RETROCESSIONAL.

THERESA flSWHALU,

With sincere regrets to Tt. K.J
Ye rulers of our hind that hold
In loash our useless battle line.
Beneath whoso band wa now behold
An empire's sure and swift decline;
Curzon, one thing we ask thee yet-- Let
us forget, lot us forget!

nuuio

Hattih Waqnbk, Secretary.
O. F.. meet
irrr w mnnw Mr. rt T.Odd(1. Fellows
hall
every Friday evenlngin
street. Visiting brothers wel
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(Jhanceuor vuinuittiiuer.

Tha hour approached for tlio moving of

tho procession.

Erect, niotionloss, rigid, waiting for the

word of commnnd, the long column of
soldiers stood.
Hardly breathing, hardly winking an
eye, so Intonse was tho silenco. they look-o- d
Rtralght ahead and waited.
Seated on a powerful charger tho chlof
marshal of tho flay casta rapid glance down
the long lino, looked at his watch mid
slowly nviaod his hand in nit'.
And tho stillness was broken by the
loud, sharp commnnd uttered by
quick,
me
tho powerful
Mm
sidewalk
"Git. ycr 'flshal jooblee soovncerl Only
5 cents I" Chicago Tribune.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORN KY
CALLING COSTUME.

the shoes are tan or brown, In which case
tho stockings may match them, although
this is not essential, black stockings being
often worn with colored shoes.
Plain linen collars and those which are
hemstitched and embroidered are In high
favor.

The' illustration shows a costume of
green cashmere cloth and silk. The cloth
skirt has a circular ilounce and is trimmed
with two bamls of black velvet application on white oloth, Tho bodice is completely plaited, baok and front, nnd is of
silk, ns nro the sleeves, which are plalt-ntransversely above the elbow. Applications of black volvot on whits
cloth outline a corselet, and form bands
and cuffs on the sleeves. The collar is of
green silk, the belt of whlto oloth with
The toquo of green
black velvet bands.
velvet is trimmed with green ribbon, blnck
feathers and a jewoled bucklo.

d
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Georft'in Philosophy.
Don't ketch a rabbit, by the tail and then
.go to hollcrln when he gits awny from you
You can't mnko hay while tho sun is
sliinin if you hold a unibrollu over your
head.
When the cow kicks tho mills over, jest
taku your coffee straight and thank the
Lord fer sweetnin.
Don't depend on tho world to give you
on epitaph. Best way to do is to write It
while, you're livin. Atlanta Constitution

Free From One Peril,
"Anyhow," muttered tho eloquent
young candidate for congress, looking
over his ntidionoo of soven persona who
had turned nsido from tho busy walks of
life to hear him expound his views upon
tho great questions of the day, "anyhow
this will put mo on my guard against
overoonfidonce
thnt's one comfort."
Chicago Tribune.
A

tpared to aik tht famouj hoatalrr up to dat
all apeota. Patronage oUolte4

CIIOLLET.

VARIOUS NOTES.
Hints With Menard to the Prevailing
Mode In Millinery and Fnr.
The small and somewhat audacious three
cornered hats which have attained such a
voguo In Paris should be worn with a
tailor made costume or otherlegant but
simple woolen gown, as they arn quite out
of harmony with frills and furbelows.
A novelty in hat trimming is the little
boa of frizzed ostrich plumage which encircles tho cravat in tho place of the usual
band or torsade of satin or velvet. Galloon edged with plumage Is employed in
tho fiamo manner.
It Is difficult to tell whether satin or
velvet Is most in favor for trimming.
Thoy aro often combined in millinery
decoration. Draperies, ohoux and Louis
Qulnze knots are the adornments chiefly
used.

Fur

Is to be more worn than over this
Winter.
It is treated in many different
ways and employed in fashions which

Qiinllfytni Consideration.

"Did you know," said tho old colored
man, "dat curses, like chickens, come
home tor roos'?"
"I'zo hytihd It," replied Mr. Ernstus
Pinkley, "and I 'specks it's so. But ter
toll do troof I nllus thought oh tokens wus
takin big risks 'bout gittin home in dis
neighborhood. " Washington Star.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 lo 2 per
day. Special rales by the week.

SPACIOUS

SAMPLE ROOMS TOR COMMERCIAL

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

CARDS.

CHAS.

A. SPIESS.

. ft. n
Hat Til ,1 M II T)l.
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter
n. a.
ritory. Umce urimn mocK, oanui
TP

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collection!
searching titles a specialty.

Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe. Now Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.

AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Window and Doora. Alao carry od
(feneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DIIDROW, Prop

T.fiwvAr

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land aud
mining business a specialty.
K. A. FISEE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
m
"F, Santa re, new Mexico, rracucw
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
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W. K. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
. CONWAT A HAWKINS,
.
...
t
ouvor fll...
iiaw, CI,
Attorneys sua counselors
iicy.
New Mexioo. Prompt attention glveu to all
ousiuess euiruBteu
uitr onra,
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movement of the bowels each day is necessary
for health. ThRT neither gripe ooraioken. To cod- rirjos you. wn will mail sample free, or fall box for
IU. Sold by dragciaU. DR. BOSANKO CO. Phils. Pi.

For

Buffalo
New York
Boston

--

PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
S. E. LANKARD,
rnsurnnce Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
effect October 30, liiOS
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- - Time card in
Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
of
Time):
in
(Central
business
the
territory
Sanies doing In both lifo, tire and
accident except Sundav at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
insurance.
Eoswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave

.dntlv nxceut Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
IM1NTI8TS.
sua p, m., connecting wnn mo imb
Pacific Ity., for all points north, south,
east and west.
D. W. MANLET,
and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks WedDentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Nogal leave Eoswell on Mondays,
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
of
price of lands, or any other matters
to
Appearance bonds, appeal nterest to the public, apply
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
D. H NICHOLS,
the peace at the New Mexican Printing ComSuperintendent,
pany's office.
Eddy, N. M.
8 ALE Justice of the peaee blanks in
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing iffice.
OR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions (it the Mew Mextoau 1'rlutlug ur- l
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R

The Ncenle Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

EAST

BOt' HD

WEST ROUND

No. W.
MILKS No. 425.
.
9:10am, ,Lv, ...Santa Fe Ar
high priced furs are always the most fash 10:48
8:00pm
31.. ,5:45pm
..Esnanola..
a
Lv.
ionable of course, and when they are cut 12:23 in, ,Lv.
Lv. 59., . 4:35 pm
,Lv
...Kmbudo...
pin
in any peculiar way they are no longer 1 105 pm ,Lv ...Barranca.. Lv.
.3:35 pm
3:05 p m Lv. Tres Piedras. Lv.. 97., . :30 p m
useful when that speolal style has disap
5:10
LV..131.
.11:10 am
,Lv
...Antouito..
bo
cannot
so
worn
for
pm
peared, and
they
Lv ....Alamosa... Lv..l0. . 9 :55 a m
Buooessive years, as one naturally expects 7:00pm
0:50 pm ,.Lv
Sal Ida.... Lv.,246. . 6 :30 a m
5 a m .Lv. ...Florence.. .Lv.,811. . 3:37
1
to wear oostly furs.
am
11:10 a in .Lv
Pueblo... LV..3I3. . 2 :20 a m
Today's illustration shows a enpe of sll
4 ::t5 a m .Lv Colo
Springs, .LV..3N7. .12:45 a m
ver gray cloth.
It is decorated with lines 7:30 a in A i'
LV..4K3. . 9:45 p in
of stitching, ornamentally arranged, and
Is lined with marten fur. There is a high,
Connections with the main line and
flaring collar lined with fur and fur rovers
which form ooqnillos at tho top. The hot' branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dtirango, Silverton
torn of the capo is finished by a circular
ruffle and the cape is closed at tho throat and all points In the San Juan country,
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creode, Del
by a motif of pearl gray passementerie.
TUDIC CHOU.ET,
Norte, Monte Ylsta and all points In the
San Luis valloy.
A Sallda with main lino for all points
ens nd west, including Leadville.
Notioe For Publication.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Homestead Entry No. 4040.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ) Victor.
pecemher 28, 1W8, (
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenNotice is hereby given that the following
filed
named settler hns
notice of his intention ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al(
to make final proof in support of hisolaim, poln east.
before the
and that said proof will
Through passengers from Santa Fe
register or receiver at Ssntu Fe, N. M., on wfll
have reserved norths In sleepers from
February 1, lHDd, viz: Jiinn Crisostomo
for the w !4 se li of xec.23, tp. 16 n, r 10 e. Alamosa if desired.
He names the following witnesses to prove
For further Information address the
hiscoiitlniiniisresideneeiinonand cultivation
of said land, viz:
undersigned.
Sanbrnno finriile, Mnroos Castillo, Toinas
T. J. IIelm, General Agent.
yuliitnim. Iiivenrlo yiiliitmin, of Santa Ve,
Santa Fo, N. M.
New Mexico.
,
Floor-tenO. P. A.,
8. It,
Mani ki. 1!. Otkhii,
ion vor, Colo.
Register,
.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern Ry

AND

'

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate tho public will carry
construcfreight and passengers on its end
of its
tion trains to and from the
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Snnday.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El Paso at i0:30 a. in., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. GrriO;
General Superintendent'

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via 1 lie
IV

ft

GRANDE

CONSTRUCTING

M

llluilnrpi
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and
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The

& Coal Co- -
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INSURANCE..

mUlO
NEW CAPK.

Tbe New Mexico Railway

Detroit

A Club House

would once have seemed impossible.
example, circular flounces of fur are
on the models of some of the newosfc
most costly gowns, a way of cutting
skin which involves much expense.

-

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:50 p. m.

Chicago

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
9 splegelberg mock.

RtO GRANDE & SANTA

A

LAM0GORD0

WABASH

A. B.KENEHAN,

hce.

PIUS

MILSTED, Prop.

LUMBER AND FEED.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

on Wheels

Biliotmnefls, Purify the Blood,
(Jure Hcndfcahe and D?oenaia.

TRAVELERS;

COAL & TRANSFER,

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

..,,.,

E.

FRANK

i

A Mnrvel.
"Thoy say Soribbleton, the novelist,'
dictates all his stories to a stenographer.
"Is thnt so? I didn't know he was
married."
"Who snld he was married?"
"Nobody, but suroly a man who writes
novels for a living can't afford to hire a
stenographer. " Chicago News

ONE FOR A DOSE.
RemoYO PimplM, PwTit

in

LEB MUMHIiETSEN,
K. of R. and S.

at

It Came,

o xpenM will be

On llic

Kicks-Heac-

Let us forget that once our race
Wasstout of heart and strong of word.
Now let us take our menial place,
Doffing the idle, boasted sword,
Empire on which the sun doth sot,
Let us forget, let us forget!
North China News.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

No. 2, K. of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o aclock
corgiven
at Castle hall. Visiting knights
J. L. ZlMMEKMANN,
dial welcome.
SANTA FE LODGB

Far called, our navies melt away
From risk of French and Russian ire.
And all our pomp of yesterday
Is dead, with men of Dizzy's fire.
thy boasting spare usyet,
Let us forget, let us forget!
loss of power, we think
That England once was held In awe
And curse the "policies" that shrink
From lesser breeds without the law,
Talk to us softly, Balfour, yet,
Let us forget, let us forget!

The Palace Hotel- -

San Francisco
VV. .1. iAVl.UK, a. vi.
come,
W. H. WooowABn, secretary.

The pride that was our birthright dies;
Our captains and our ships depart
At word of czar; official lies
Teach us a new and humble heart.
Salisbury, whilst thou shalt rule as yet,
Let us forget, let us forget!

If, mad

dr

.

I.

Washington, D. C.

car on tho
Tho
Chicago Special Burlington, Route is
a veritable club house on wheols.
is a brilliantly
Tho smoking-roolighted apartment, beautifully carpeted,
and furnished with easy chair, sotteos,
card tables, the current periodicals, a
library and writing desk, llore you can
lounge, read, gossip, smoke or play cards
whilo .traveling at the rate of no miles
'
an hour.
L.'tw
j.
u,;iivu
0:30 a. m. next day.
Arrive Omaha
" Chicago... . . .8:15 p. m. samo day.
Only one night on the road.
G. W. Vnllcry, Gen'I Agt.,
1039 I7tli, St., Denver.

Mexican
entral
Railroad

you can roach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail-- .
way travel. For rates
and further information address

;

R. 3. KHUN,
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

1

NEW

MEXICO,

or

Mountain sue Plain.

Trir City
ANY

KIND
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CLIMATE

PLATEAU
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Notice for Publication.
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-

OTBRO,

Register.

Notice for Publication

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00

Homestead Entry No. 4804.1
L vnd Officb at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Novomber 2S, 1898. f
Notice is hereby ffiven thnt the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Receiver nt Santa Fe, N. M., on
Register or1S5HI.
viz: NeinecioArmijo for the
January 4,
t p. 17 n, r 10 e.
ekHenwnames, w ne !4, sec. 9,witnesses
to prove,
the following
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, via:
Melesio Snis. Slsto Mnnzanares, Jesus M.
Mnnssanates, Refugio Sniff, of Santa e, N. M.

Homestead Entry No. 480:!.
Pasta Fe, N. M1898.
- Lad Offioh At November
25,
(
Notice is hereby given that, the following-name- d
settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M nn
register or receiver
Nestor Rodrigues for
January 4, 1899, vlxi
the e K sw !4, w H se M, sec. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the followlug witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-'
tion of said laud, vis I
Melesio Sals, Slsto Manzanaros, Jcsns Ma'
Mansanares, Refugio Hals, of Santa Fe, N. M.
ManI'HU R. Otkuo, IteglsUtr,

on each ticket.

TO New York and Boston,
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash runs,

IS there free Chair Cars?

Yes.sirl

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE
shortest and best to St, Louis.
a

T3 A QTTI
txt
W XiDixOXXl

C. M.

C. S. CRANE,

J. RAMSKT, JR.,
UenlMgr.

(J.P.A,

Com'l

hampson,
Denver-Aent,

.

ST. LOUIS.

Code or Civil

troccdurc.

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procodure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. Tho New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on male at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, H.35; f"'l 'aw
sheep, $3; Ijnxlble morocco, 1)2.50.

Something for the Now Year.
The

world-renowne-

uccesa of

d

own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
Vsrup of same for ISM will be over eleven
millions, printed in nine languages. liefer to a copy of it for valuable and interesting reading concerning health,
nnd numerous testimonials as to the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1SD9 can be obtained,
free of cost, from druggists and general
country dealers in all parts of the

The Wise Physician.
Dr. Jigsaw Is the only man in our
street who doesn't clear the snow from
his sidewalk.
He knows the commercial value of
wet feet.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be depended
upon and Is pleasant and safo tn take.
Sold hy A. C. Irelard.
A Nerve Shatterer.
Footliglit Wore you ever troubled
with stago fright?
Sue Hretto Yes, once when I heard
the manager had run off with the
box ofiice receipts.
Yonkers Statesman.
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is the use of making a better
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better prico for it?
Ans. As there is no difference In the
price tho public will buy only the better,
so that while our profits may bo smaller
on a single sale they will be much greater in the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know
your make Is tho best?
If both articles aro brought' promi
nently before the public both are certain
to bq tried and tho public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
This explains tho largo sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 1'ho people
have boon using It for years and havo
found that it can always bj depended
upon. They may ocassiorally take up
with some fashionable novjlty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but aro certain
to return to the one remedy that they
know to be rollable, and for coughs,
colds and croup thero is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale bv A. C. Ireland.
On The Brink.
Jobson tells me he is on the brink of
matrimony.
Jobson is so lacking In energy. All he
needs is a little push. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Pains in the chest when a person has
cold Indicate a tendency toward pneumonia. A piece of flannel dampened

a

with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to the chest over the seat of the pain
will proa ptly relieve the pain and prevent tho threatened attack of pneumonia. This same treatment will cure
a lame t ick in a few hours. Solo by A.
C.

Irclaid.

With a New Turn.
Dodsley got off a clever thing the
other night. He said a certain man died
In the village where Dodsley lived, and
Dodsley was sent to toll the sexton, see?
Well, Dodsley told the sexton, ha, ha,
ha Como oil1! That's as old as Tom
Hood.
What is?
What you wero going to say?
What was I going to say?
Tho sexton tolled the bell.
No, ho didn't he was too drunk.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mr. Hardin No.vris, clerk of the drug
store of Rv Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says:
"A man camo iuto our store the othor
day and said, 'I want a bottle of that
stuff that saven children's lives. I read
in the News ab nit It. The children may
get sick when wo can not got tho doctor
quick enough. It'r the medicine you
sell for croup.'1 "

He alluded to Cham
berlain's Cou ?h Remedy and bought a
bottle before he left the store. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
Needs Something Else.
The under dog in a fight gots all
tho svinnathv.
Jill Yes; but unfortunately, that Is
not all ho gets. Yonkers statesman.
Hill

Not Unreasonable.
Mrs. Honispun indignantlyHere's
an article says that In Formosa a wife
costs 8!.
Mr. Homspun thoughtfully
Wal, a
good wile is wutn it. spare Moments,

NERVITA?SVJY
MANHOOD
1

i
AND
Cum Impotency Nteht Emfniont and waiting

diuaacs, all effect! of

RdIah tti ninb alnv

tclfibute, or excess and
A

mIi

hW

mnA

mj

stores the fire of youth
By mail 6O0 per
wun
wrmen
Host D BOiesior
guarantee k cure or muna ine money

Cmiilitol, May
England. Tired
Promote His Yonimor Brother.
It is beginning to be rumored that the
British government is contemplating a
step that will bring the Egyptian quesof HI

tion to a head. The general conduct of
the young khedive, Abbas, in his relations to his British advisers and the attention he has given to conusols coming
from other quarters have been on several occasions tho source of much dissatisfaction to tho British government.
Matters, however, reachc". a climax
when it became known to Lord Cromer
h
that it was intended to organize an
demonstration on the occasion of
the proposed visit of tho German emperor to Egypt. This discovery became
at once the subject of diplomatic discussion between the Jlorliu and London
foreign offices, and the result was the
relinquishment by tho Emperor William
of his intended tour up the Nile.
The khedive is known to be impatient
of British tutelage. Ho has so expressed
himself during visits to Constantinople
and the continental capitals, but did not
receive nil the encouragement wished
for. During the past winter an emissary
was sent through Euiope with the object of interesting publio sentiment iu
favor of the evacuation of Egypt by the
anti-Britis-

ADBAS PASHA, KHEDIVE OF EGYPT.

British, but without result, and things
appeared to be settling down when the
expected visit of the German emperor
seemed to afford a good opportunity of
ruising the question,
This last act appears to have deter
mined the British government to bring
matters to an issue by the dethronement
of the khedive and putting his younger
brother, Mohammed Ah, m hie place. A
precedent for such a proceeding would
be found in the action of England and
France at the time they exercised a joint
oontrol in Egypt, when they dethroned
his grandfather, the Khedive Ismail, for
obstructing the execution of their decisions. The unwillingness which the
yonug khedive has frequently manifested to oonforui to the intentions of the
British government and his disposition
to regard himself as legitimately sub
ject to the limited suzerainty of the sul
tan only have, it is now said, decided
the British government to tolerate his
obstruotiveness no longer. It is proposed
that he should be relieved of his responsibilities and be retired on a handsome
pension, and it is believed that early
will be given to this intention unless he submits himself unreservedly to
the British oontrol. New York Sun.
Mncnrin Bible Sold.

at the
rooms of Sotheby, Wilkinson &
Hodge in Loudon recently for $14,750.
The book had previously been sold for
$19,500, but slight defects had been
discovered in it. What is known as the
Mazarin Bible was printed by GutenThe faberg and Fust about 1450-5mous cardinal evidently possessed several copies. In a book of this sort the
slightest stain or incompleteness of any
kind makes a difference of hundreds, if
not thousands, of dollars. At the Perkins sale in 1873 the only vellum copy
of the Mazarin Bible then known outside a publio library sold for 8,400,
while a copy on paper fetched 3,690.
At the Thorold sale a magnificent specimen on paper realized 3,900. Special
Cable New York Sun.
A Mazarin Bible was sold

auo-tio- n

.

An Aluiiiliilnin Hmid ( nr.
company is building a
hand car largely of aluminium alloy of
that is,
great strength and lightness
the wheels, body and walking beam
will be made of this metal. The axles
will be of steel tnbing.' Other improvements will consiit of gearing of the
pattern, admitting of adjustments
for speed desired, of ball bearings and
of a hub brake, whereby brake power
may be applied by simply pressing a
button. The new oar will weigh not
over 150 pounds, or only about a third
as much as Mie ordinary band car, and
one man can lift it off or on the track.
It 1b believed that two men can easily
run it from 30 to 85 miles an hour for
a limited time. American Manufacturer.
A St. Louis

ProwreaHive Japan.
The Japanese government, in asking
aa American company to establish electric power plants for lights and street
cats and what not throughout the kingdom, toes the mark of modern progress.
The Flowery Kingdom will soon be foil
blown. Boston Journal.

jiOV

imi Ca..

C.Wmitm

a laekton aft.. CWeaart.

Ernest H. Rosa. Santa Fe, N.

M.

PROPOSALS FOR DORMITORY AND
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De
partment of the Interior, Office of Iiv
dlan Affairs, Washington, D. C.,Dec. SO,
1898. Sealed proposals, Indorsed, "Pro
posals for Dormitory i.nd Water and Sew
er System, Phoenix," as the case may be
and addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, .Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian Ofiice until 1
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Jan. 25,
1899, lor lurnismng an tno necessary
material and labor required In tho con
struction and completion of one brick
dormitory and of one water and sewer
svstem at the U. S. Indian School, Phoe
nix, A. T., in strict accordance with the
plans and specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at the
Indian Office, Washington, P. C.; the
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of
Phoenix, A. T.; tho "New Mexican," of
Santa Fo, N. M.; tho "Times," of Los
Angeles, Cal.; tho Builders' and Traders
Exchange, Omaha, Nob.; at tho U. S,
Indian warehouse, 1003 State St., Uni
cago, III,, and at the above named school
For any further information application
mould on mane to s. m. Mcuowan, su
perintendent of Indian School, Phoenix
v. a. jujnus, Commissioner.
A. T.

Health is Wealth.

DR. C. C. WEST '8

-

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL,

ALL OTHERS

IMITATIONS,

I sold under positive Written Guarantee,
to cure Weak

Memory,
byauthorijed agents only,
Diztinees, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobaoco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, II a
box; six for S3; with written guarantee to

core or refund money. Sample pack,
five days' treatment, with full

go, containing
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
eaon p nuu, ai storo or uy umit.

S"Red

Label Special

Extra strangtn.
For Imnotenov. Loss o

Pnm.

Final--

Mnnhnnrl.

the

PASSINfH)FIOAlUANS

TO DEPOSE THE KHEDIVE.

Hos-

tetter's Stomach Bit'yrs, and their continued popularity jar near half a century as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Hostetter's Almanac. This medical
treatise is published by the Hostettcr
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their

Dnmnnual
U.M:i;,
,11 n dox; six ior i, wtinar
Iwrlttenn . jruaranteeSl
Mlivn. At BlnM'
tnnnM
Dcruncor by man.
Irelnt.d's Pharmacy, sole agent, , Santa
Fe. N. M.

END
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OF A ONCE FAMOUS COMMUNISTIC EXPERIMENT.

For Half a C'entnry the Oru'niiixntion
Founded liy Klirnne C'HhPt Hail
lint Imll vIiIuiiIImiii Finally
Destroyed It History of lenrianii.

il.

The longest lived and undoubtedly
the most nearly successful experiment
ever made in the western hemisphere
with pure communism came to an end
when, late the other afternoon, Judge
H. M. Towner, in the district court, entered an order discharging the receiver
of the Now Icarian community and
formally declaring the business of the
community wound up.
Cabet, a scientific communist, tried to
found bis first colony iu France, but the
government of Louis Philippe was opposed to such experiments, and its opposition forced the Icarians, as the adherents of the new communistic doctrines called themselves, to go to the
new world. The Ioariaus went first to
Texas, where they were offered an area
as large as a good sized French department for their experiment. Their emissaries, after looking over the prospect,
decided against it and went back to
New Orleans. Here they were joined by
others, and at last, when tho Mormons
left their seat at Nauvoo, Ills., the
who had brought considerable
money with them, bought the old Mormon holdings and secured from the Illinois legislature a charter granting
them special privileges and immunities.
About 2,000 French enthusiasts joined
them, Cabet at their head. He was
practically dictator of the community.
For years no question was raised as to
his authority, and so long as he was in
charge all went well. The community
grew and prospered and there was peace
and plenty.
But the country round about was settled up by people who saw no unarm in
the communistio doctrines. Shrewd
Yankees, who, far from believing that
the community should own everything,
considered it their mission to possess
themselves individually of the largest
possible wealth, pressed about the little
settlement. The new generation of Icari-an- s
was brought up constantly confronted by the striking contrast between
their own plain, simple, frugal living
and the comparative luxury and independence of the better classes of their
neighbors.
Dissensions arose. Cabet had given
up his dictatorial powers and granted a
oharter under whioh the community by
ballot annually elected a sort of direct-- ,
orate. After experience with this plan '
he found it a failure. Individualism
was everywhere creeping in. He de.
manded that the elected directorate be
abolished and that he be vested with
power to appoint directors. But he was
defeated. The rising tide of individualistic ideas beat ever harder and more
fiercely upon the little islet of communism. At last a schism came. Cabet nnd
his minority of followers withdrew and
established another colony at Cheltenham, Mo., a few miles from St. Louis.
It lasted a few years and dissolved.
Two or three years before this schism
Cabet, realizing that his social order
could never be maintained in the midst
of a great community inspired by what
be considered the selfishness uf individualism, had concluded that he must
transplant his communistic seed to some
new region far beyond the confines of
civilization, and fondly believing that
civilization would not penetrate far beyond the Mississippi for generations to
come he sent agents to western Iowa
seeking a location. They came to Adams
county, and three miles east of what is
now the town of Corning found the
ideal tract 4,000 acres of rich land in
a country almost utterly uninhabited.
Cabet came out, examined the situation
and
and ordered the land
purchased. This was in 1858. The first
case on the court docket of Adams county is a record of matters concerning this
community. The new community grew
fast and prospered. After the division
of the Nauvoo community it grew still
more rapidly.
But once more the delioate plant that
must draw its nourishment from such
intangible sources as a belief in the abstraction of human equality, or a deep
seated conviction that one's neighbor is
as good as oneself, found its toots
crowded and starved in the soil of ambition and individualism. The younger
Icarians looked around tbem and saw
that, while they had but an indefinite
and indivisible stake in their community, there were men among their neighbors who, with seemingly less toil and
effort than they were required to put
forth, in a few years came to own land
as extensive as all the estate of Icaria.
They longed for the freedom of competition and individual effort and Individual merit. Each was jealous of the
other, for each felt that be was contributing a larger share of labor than
was compensated by the portion of the
whole prodnot obtained by him. And
so, in 1880, there was another division,
the land was partitioned, and the com
munity divided with it. After this there
was the Old Icarian 'ommnnity and the
New Icarian community. After a year
or two the old community disbanded
and divided its property among its surviving members. The New Icaria flourished a number of years, but it could
not withstand the disintegrating influence from without. Troubles arose, disagreements that could not be settled.
The younger and more capable mem beri
withdrew, and at last, on Feb. 16,
1895, application was made for a receiver.
The essential principles of Cabet'i
communism were equality and fraternity. The executive oflioers elected annually could not perform the slightest
act without the authority of the society.
Every half year the goods needed by
the community were bought wholesale
by the directors, and each had to make
known his wants before the time of purchase. Strictest fidelity to the marriage
tow and honor to wives were points cf
their creed. Government was purely
democratic In religion they held to
"the religion of Christianity in it
primitive purity and its fundamental
principle of fraternity of men and of
peoples." Sunday was observed as a
day of rest and rooreation. ". In addition
to the national holiday they celebrated
Feb, 3, the anniversary of the founding
of the oominunity, and the fete de inai,
or com festival. Tbey lived in little
houses around a central one, where they
dined in common. Atone time they
published a little paper called the Revue
Ioarlenuo. Chicago Inter Ocean.
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The little Dutch
boy who stopped the
leak in the dike with
his finger saved his
country from overwhelming destruction. You have read
about him in your
school readers, how
he was walking along
the dike when he
heard a faint sound
of trickling water,
and knew at once that
a leak had sprung in that great embankment which saves Holland from the devas.
tations of the hungry sea. It was early in
the night, and no one was near at hand.
The leak was small when he found it, but
he knew that the action of the water would
enlarge it long before morning, and wash
away the entire embankment, inundate the
country and destroy his own and thousands of homes. So he bravely put his
finger in the crevasse, and kept it there all
the long night through, until help came and
the opening was properly stopped. He had
saved his country.
Equally insignificant is the entrance of
disease into the human system. The beginnings of the most terrible ailments are
so small they can be easily stopped at the
start. Your health is a dike which keeps
out and stops the inroads of dangerous and
devastating disease. Whenever it breaks
ilown, no matter how slightly, there is an
opening for disease to enter. If the opening is not watched, it will grow larger,
until the sweep of disease overwhelms
you, and health and perhaps life is destroyed forever.
Fortify your health with i)r. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and you can
You can make your health
defy
so strong a bulwark that disease cannot
find a crevice through which it can creep.
Taken in time, Dr. Pierce's remedies prevent greater and more serious troubles.
Hundreds write daily to Dr. Pierce, telling
him how these remedies have saved them
and made thetn strong.
Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases.
It is speedily cured by
Dr. Pierce's. Pleasant Pellets.
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F. TIME T&BIE

(Effective, Nov.

2,

18St.)

Going Eant
Read Down.

Coming West
Head Up.

No. 22.
No. 17.
7::i!S p Lv. Santa Fe..Ar.
7:13 p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p
7:H0a 4::KaAr....Rati)i....I.vl2:15
p
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..I,v 10::t0 a
:IOa :28a Ar..El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a

Mo. 2.
12:05 a

No. 1.
7:15 p
1:10 p

9:00a
7:15a
6:59a

Pueblo. ..Lv 7::t0a
12:a0pl2:tfpAr...
2 ::)2
p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar.. .La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge ( 'ity Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7:00 a 8:30n Ar Kansas CitvLv 2 :30n 11:20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Holiday, Wednesday. Friday anil Saturday No. 22 s connection will leave Santa Ke
ut e:w p. m.

Going West
Read Down
No. 17 No.l
3:50p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
5:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
S :25
p 7 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv

Coming Fast

Ar.. i'rescott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv

4:40a

Read Up
No. 22 No.
10:55 p 2:10a
9 .13 p
7 :25 p 10 M p
8:45 a Ar....Riiicon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8:11a Ar. Las Criices.Lv 11:15 a
9:50 a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
9:05 p
LvAlbuqiierq'e Ar
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
8:05 a
12:10p

a:iup

9;20p
8:30 a

l:00p
6:45
p

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'coLv

10:00p
10:20 a
8:10 a

.

4;30p

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p ,.Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv... .Chicago
12:48 a., Tups., Tim.. Sun.
Lv....Ualealmrg
"
Lv
"
Kansas City.. .. 9:35 a , "
"
"
"
11:23 n.,
l.v.... Topeka
"
"
4:30 p., "
Lv.... Denver
"
"
Lv.... Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., "
Lv.... Pueblo
8:23i
"
"
"
11:H p..
Lv....1.a Junta
Lv... .Trinidad
1:40a., Weil., FH..M011.
Lv.... Las Vegas
6:25a.. "
"
"
"
10:05 a.,
Ar....Snnta Fo
"
"
"
8:10 a..
Lv....Snnta Fe
.11
"
"
"
:20
...
Ar. Albuquerque.
a.,
12:05 a., Tim , Sat., Tun.
Ar....Ash Fork
n
9:40
Barstow
Ai... Los
u
"
"
1:50 p.,
Ar
Angeles
"
"
6:00 p., "
Ar....Ssn Diego

Little Bits or Wisdom Colled Fox
Busy Readers.
All of us are willing to do a gnnd
CHICAtiO LIMITED.
many things that we can't and are able
Kastbound, No.l.
to do a good many that we won't.
8:10 a., Mim.,
Diego
It is pretty hard to realize that some Lv....Snn
Lv.... Los Angeles.... l:20p, "
5:40 p.,
Lv
Barstow
of the things that now annoy us dreadAsh
6:20 a
fully used to seem very entertaining.
It is a great satisfaction to some people, when they can't have things their
own way, to spoil the plans of other
people.
The man who knows enough to come
in when it rains is not the one who goes
about without an umbrella in cloudy
weather.
If other people did not make so many
mistakes, we should have more timo to
attend to our own affairs.
.
We are always glad when our friends
do somothing foolish, as it not only
gives us an opportunity to tender thera
good advice, but distracts their attention from our foolishness.
It is a grea.t source of wonder to most
of us how 6omo people are able to live
in the same bodies with their consciences.
One man shows his rough side and
another his smooth side to the world.
The one is well thought of by his friends
and the other by his acquaintances.
When we consider some of the men
who succeed in politics, it seems unreasonable CO blame oiueia iui v.t.ia.ig iu
try.
Pat ambition on the back, and its
weariness disappears,
Up to Date.
The Cabman's Bank.

m nnn
uuu
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Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 iutcm and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy term of 10 minimi payment
Willi 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of nil
kinds grow to perfection.
OHOrCE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
IVell watered and w ith good shelter, inlcrspcrsed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

SUNBEAMS.

8ituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

Wed., Sat.

"
"
"
, Tue., Tim., Sun.
Fork
Lv....
Lv.... Albuquerque.... 6:15 p., "
"
"
10:55 p., "
Santa Fe
Ar
"
"
Lv.... Santa Fe
p., "
"
"
11:05
"
Ar....I.as Vegas
p..
3:23 a., Wed.. Fri , Mini.
Ar.... Trinidad
'
"
5:35 a., "
Ar.... La Junta
9:10a
Ar.... Pueblo
"
"
Ar
Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., "
"
"
Ar....Denver
5:00p., "
8:C0 p.,
Ar....KansasCity
8:15 a., Tint , Sat., Tue.
Ar... .Chicago

LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri
weekly In each direction between Chi
s
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestiluilod Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentle
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eli.abelhtowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for '25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf us
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of ns yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar lit, and
as favorable as, the Fnilcd Stales Government Laws and

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on 1 nited States Patent and
continued by decision of the I". S. Supreme Court.!
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

first-clas-

IHAGAZIXE AXI LAW

B 00K

BINDIN

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

G

The
New Mexican

Printing

New Mexican

"Have you change for

Printing Company,
N.M
Santa Fe

100 francs, cab-

Company

Send for Styles and Prices.

by?"

Why don't
you go to the beggar around the corner?"
Le Monde Illusfre.

"Certainly not, stupid

Question of Hie Hoar.
"We are really at a loss to know how
to punish Willie, " she said. "We have
tried all the punishments in our kindergarten list without effeot. We have
reasoned with him and told him that he
will cease to be our petty pet and will
grow up to be a bad, bad man, and"
"Madam, " interrupted the gentleman
of the old school who was visiting
them, "you will find on the trunk in
my room a very excellent strap that I
shall not need temporarily."
But, of course, he didn't know anyChithing about modern methods.
cago Post
Hard Tlmea Indeed.

is THE
PLACE

Holiday Bates Santa Fe Route.
rate of one fare for the round trip
be made for Christmas and Now
Year holidays, tickets will he sold Doc.
24, 35, 20 aiid 31, 1898, and January 1
and 2, good to return until January 4,
1899. B'or particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo. N. M.
W. J. Black, U. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

FOR

A
will

Mnklnar lp For It.
"What did yon find to be the dark
side of army life?" asked one of the
neighbors who had dropped in.
Unole Reub had been engaged to do
"My inside," replied the gaunt solchores about the bouse and yard. One dier just back from the war.
day, being dissatisfied with his pay, he
And he attaoked another slioe of oold
struck for higher wages, with numerham. Chicago Tribune.
ous gestures and words.

"Madam," he said, "I can't 'ford to
wurk fer you fer any lees. My nat'ral
nourishment is two dollahs a day, 'side
floatiu 'spenscs and de wear and tear
ob de chillen, " New York Truth.
He Could Not 'Help It.
Gregory Montmorency Crumins
bitterly with himself.
His thoughts wero bitter, bitter, bitter; so was his tongue.
For Gregory lived in a malariul section and had been taking quinine in five
grain doses.
Let him resume his communing.
New York Journal.

An Incomplete Stock.
"You advertise complete assortment
of fall hats."
"Yes, madam."
"Well, there isn't one here as good
as I want to get for the money I have. "
Chicago Record.

--

d

The

Moat

Important.

Lady ( traveliug iu Italy) The brigands have stolen my husband and my
pug dog.
Official

Wo shall have to act very
delicately in the mntter, madam, or the
brigands may put the captives to death.
Lady Traveler (excitedly) Tell them
the ransom shall be paid. Fido shall not
die.
Comic Cuts.

She Holds the Chaninlonahlp.
"You don't mean to tell nie that
Doemy's wife circulates more gossip
than he does? It seems impossible."
"Not at all. She can talk a third
faster than he can." Detroit Free
Press.

Correct.
Professor What is the pace that
kills?
. Student
That of a Brooklyn trolley
car, for instance
Up to Date.

MAXIIF ACTFRER OF- -

lank looks and

Two Wnya of Looking at It.
"Another daughter off your hands, "

smiled Mrs. Grims.

"Another
ed Mr. Grims.

to keep,
Metropolitan.

" growl-

Ledgers

TERRITORIAL

A Little Higher

DISTRICT

COURT.

PERSONAL

Jose Dolores Komero Convicted of Mayhem
Judgments Kendered Other Cases
Before the Court.

In the district court, yesterday after-nouthe jury, in case No. 2908, Territory of New Mexico vs. Jose Dolores
Romero, mayhem, brought in a verdict
of guilty as charged in the indictment.
Sentence has not yet been passed. C.
A. Spiess for tile prosecution,
li. M.
Read for the defense.
Case No. 2989, Territory of New Mexico vs. Meleton Costtllo; appeal from
justice of the peace court; tried and
defendant fined $2.50 and costs of suit.
('. A. Spiess for the plaintiff.
In case No. 31.'17, A. M. Hendrcy et
al. vs. K. V. Anderson et al., civil, judgment rendered for the plaintiff for the
recovery of the property in litigation
and costs of the suit. Catron & Gortner
for the plaintiff.
Case No. 3S24, The Lincoln, Lucky &
Lee Mining Company vs. Neill li. Field
et al.; chancery; was dismissed at the
costs of the plaintiff. N. B. Field for
the defendant.
In ease No. 3901, Jose Quintana vs. E.
H. Bergmann, appeal, plaintiff ruled to
file cost bond in the sum of $25. H. L.
Ortiz for the plaintiff, W. H. Pope for
the defendant.
In case No. 3943, Joseflta O. de Davis
vs. Longino Martinez et al.,
rendered by default for the possession of the property in question in
favor of the plaintiff, and costs of the
suit. B. M. Read for the plaintiff, C.
A. Spiess for the defendant.
In case No. 3993, Max. Frost vs. The
Las Vegas Publishing Company, civil,
leave granted defendant to withdraw
exhibits on Hie and to file an amended
answer. R. K. Twitchell and C. A.
Spiess for the plaintiff, A. A. Jones and
O. A. Larrazola for the defendant.
n,

Than others, in cents, it may
lie, but $ in quality. We do
not send to Oakland, Maine,
nearly three thousand miles,
for our axes for price, hut for
quality. Price does not frighten us when it is a question of
quality.

W. H. GOEBEL,
The Hardwareman.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,
DEADER

tan - Gnus
fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry

of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the

LIGHT

ZRiEID

WEST SfOE OF PLAZA.

Fine Havanas.

ATTENTION TO

CALLS

" OTTIR PLACE.

77

Finest line
Sclieurieh's.

of

Havana

cigars

at

A VIGOROUS

MENTION.

A. II. Ueiiclum went up to Chaiuila

this morning on legal business.

L. D. Valdez, of Park View, returned
homo this morning after a business trip
to this city.
Rev. A. .loureneeaiix. of Park View,
went north this morning after a visit to
this city on business.
Luis L'livari, liremen on the Santa Fe
Lamy branch of the Santa Fe road, has
recovered from a severe attack of illness
and returned to his work.
George H. Cross, of the Las Vegas
Optic, who came over to spend Christmas
with his family in this city, has been
sick in bed, but is now convalescent.
Joel K. Hecht, representing a large
boot and shoe concern in San Francisco, is at the Palace hotel with Miss
Heeht and Miss Clark, of San Francisco, touring through the country.
Insurance Adjuster Sleyster is at Lamy today settling the fire losses there.
K. Ii. Chavez went to Albuquerque today on the flyer.
W. H. Kennedy, a hardware merchant of Cerrillos, is in town today on
business and a guest at the Palace.
J. G. Wing, representing a large St.
Joe hat firm, is in the city on business
and is stopping at the Palace.
James Brown, representing a Pueblo
jobbing house is in the city on business
and a guest at the Exchange.
Charles McDonald, a life insurance
representative from Albuquerque, is in
town on business and is a guest at the
Palace,
O W. Heywood, of Ann Arbor, an ad
vance agent of a concert company, is at
te Palace hotel on business.
County Commissioner J. T. Mc
Laughlin is up from San Pedro on bust
ness and is a guest at the Palace.
W. A. Funk went up to Espanola this
morniliEr on business.
A. W. Tennant, ttie mining man, is
down from Taos and registered at the
Claire.
E. O. Wooten, of the Agricultural
College, and wife, are in town for the
day, and are guests at the Claire.
W. F. Powars, route agent of the
Wells-Farg- o
Express Company, came
up from Albuquerque last night on
business and registered at the Claire,
Hon. Antonio Joseph came down last
night from Ojo Caliente on business
and is a guest at the Exchange.

PROTEST.

Native Kesiduiit of Mora County in Forcible
Way Calls a Halt ou the Vilification
of New Mexico.

Editor New Mexican.
Weber, N. M., Dec. 27. -- For the
time in my life I nav undertake to
write something for the reading public,
but I feel that sufficient provocation
has been given to excuse me in tins
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, mer
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
instance. In reading the territorial and
telegraph companies, officials of
some of the eastern papers on the
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..
of statehood for New MeK'.oo, the N. It. LAIOIIL1V, Attorney.
muny slurs that are being east at this
territory und its people, their injustice
and misleading inferences are enough
to make any citizen indignant and have
a desire to appeal to the public press
in order to expose some of the very men
WATCH ttORK A MPKIULTY
the fair
who are so busy defaming
name of the fairest section of the Unf.j-a-

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

o,u-ti-

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

H. B. CARTWR1GHT & BRO
OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

S1

Turkeys,

for

Candy,

homday

Nuts,

Fruit.

;ii

I.

China,
Cut Glass,

Lamps.

No. 4 Bakery

--

.

pies,

lil.

j-

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.

harles Wagner,

nun

i whir,it
Sits

Take the Democratic papers of New
They are simply disgusting.
Why do they persist in publishing such
stupid nonsense regarding New Mexico? Are they like the dog in the manger? I would like to have one question
answered:
Why did they favor Mr.
Fergusson's endeavors for statehood?
Was it because he is a Democrat? And
now they antagonize statehood because
a Republican delegate-eleand a number of friends are pushing that cause.
Again, they are agitating the race
question by bringing the unfortunate
Taos affair before the general public.
Is not this case of a like nature to those
which happen almost every day in every state in the Union, and in the most
civilized communities? And, again, we
read communications from men in the
territory which have been sent to eastern newspapers, claiming that
is not ready for statehood for
the reason that the Mexicans are in the
majority, and in case we should be
given statehood, will secure all the offices and the new state would be ruled
by them; that the legislature will be
under their control and laws will be
enacted which will be obnoxious to the
Americans and in a short time
will be only for the Mexicans,
Americans will not "be in it" and trash
of like kind without end.
If this is their only reason, cannot the
same be said of the southern states,
where the negroes are in the majority?
Are they ruling that part of the country? Take conditions in the eastern
states, where a majority of the people
are Irish, Scotch, Bohemians, Swedes,
Poles, Italians, Russians and other representatives of foreign nations, who
never saw a peace of real white bread
until they came to America, and four-fiftof them do not know the difference between B and bullsfoot, are these
peoples ruling the country? The same
men who are now throwing so much
dirt at New Mexico and the Mexicans,
or at least a large number of them, do
not dare go back to the states for fear
of prosecution, are living under assumed names, which a Mexican was never
known to do until the advent of the
railroads and he was placed under the
tutilage of the highly civilized white
man (white la name but In actions as
black as the ace of spades). These
same men, with their exalted wisdom,
have asked refuge among the poor, Ignorant Mexicans, have eaten their
bread and tortillas when hungry, pursued and wi ii oul, and now thoy fire
repaying those kindnesses by throwing
mud at Mexicans when danger Is past,
hunger has been appeased and prosperity has come to them. Where did they
make their success in life? Among the
poor, despised, Ignorant Mexicans who
once befriended them. And what Is
their gratitude today? Scorn and
of those who took them in and
gave them the last crumb of bread In
the house.
These same men are constantly advertising for a larger immigration of
white people. Will that immigration
come when the inducements held out
are filled with villiflcations of the people now in the territory? Who wants a
class of ignorant, vicious,
people for neighbors and fellow citizens? I am of the opinion that
it would be vastly better for the territory, its future and prosperity if all
such smart Alecks would keep their
smartness, their slanderous talk to
themselves. If they can say nothing
good of the people who have befriended
them in the past, let them at least say
nothing that will harm the best friends
they ever had in their lives. They
should, by good words and hard work.
push the cause of statehood along, and
show their gratitude for past favors
that much, any way, but if in the fut
ure they continue to blackguard the
good name of New Mexico and its peo
'
pie, it would be better for every one
concerned if they would roll their pack
and leave for some country where the
people are more agreeable to them,
where their own kind are more numer
E. H. ii.
ous.
Mexico.

ct

Rigs.

Santa Fe, N, M.

Lower Frisco St

Bankruptcy Law

War Revenue Law

THE

PLEADINGS

First NationalBank

PRACTICE

OF

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Las Vegas

Steam

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J, PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

Laundry.

President.
Cashier.

I"
.

s.

-- :js-":

-.,-

;-,.

J. E. Hudson,

ion.

Board of County Commissioners.
The board of county commissioners,
with Hon. C. W. Dudrow, chairman,
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin and Hon. Ama-d- o
Lucero, members, and Clerk Romero
present, is in session. The day was
spent in auditing accounts against the
county, and tomorrow such matters as
may come before the board will be taken up. This is the last meeting of the
Combination Turnover.
old board, and tomorrow
night the
The D. & R. G. train that left here
present members will give way to the
to get any
newly elected members, who will meet yesterday morning failed
farther than Tres Piedras, for good and
Monday morning.
sufficient reasons. It had been snowing
again up along the Colorado line, and
"blowing great guns" besides; so that
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
the cuts south of Antonito were blocked
in short order. Two engines went out
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New yesterday morning with a snow plow
Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday
and Hanger and were doing heroic
colder in southern portion tonight.
work when the outfit struck a hard
Tlie mercury took a sudden descent bunch of snow, and In a jiffy the en
last night, ana this morning, at sunrise, gines were in the ditch and the Hanger
it registered 7 above zero. Nothing- was
resting easy, upside down without
small about this winter weatlier.
any care.
The public schools will reopen next
A wrecker was sent to the rescue as
Monday, and to make ap for the recent soon as one of the enginemen could
loss ot tt mo becaitso ot the closing dur
wade through "the beautiful" to the
"
ing the tail, the school sessions ma
il
nearest telegraph office, which was
extend into June.
Oysters, ('or holiday linn s.
A special meeting of Santa Fe lodge some distance; but with a strong wind
l'., is called tor toniiiht blowing progress was necessarily slow
jo. 2, K. olbusiness.
All members are The north bound train could not get
Important
to attend. My order of J. L. within 20 miles of the scene, so the
requested
&
GRAIN. POTATOES
vui n.,1
in a iiu ci .
Mil iiii'i'""1 "
sengers and mails were returned to this
v c make
Yesterday the thermometer at the local city for another try today
weatlier bureau registered as follows:
In large or smal
and Maximum temperature, 43 degrees, at
F
(
Y
PA ST It
Hiuuititios.
2:lf p. m.; minimum, is degrees, at mid
Civic Society Elections.
night. The mean temperature for the
To order.
The civic societies in Silver City have
21 hours was 30 degrees; mean
daily rela elector officers for the year as follows:
tlvo humidity, 5S per cent.
Silver City chapter No. 3, Order of the
Word was received in Santa Fe this
w. v. I'orterneiu
morning of the death of Mrs. Rosa Hall Eastern star: sirs.
Putnam (colored,) which oceured at the worthy matron; Mrs. S. E. Bretherton
home of Mrs. P. Roquet in Pojoaque warth'v patron; Mrs. S. A. Alexander
associate matron; Mrs. Kugene Cosgrove
uesuay morning, x no Deceased was
ten
Chase X Sanborn's package
of the early settlers in New Mexico, secretary"; Mrs. Max Selnit., treasurer
one
Hrumr
Seal
Chase X Sanborn's
satisfy.
will he remembered bv all '"the old miss ni. K. lvoemer, conuuetress; jmi's,
Ooloim and English Break-fast- , and
Mary K. liailey, associate conductress.
tuners.
oiiVe
in
Mocha
Java and
Isaac S. Tiflanv lodge No. 13, I. O. O.
Old Fashioned Green,
Last night the following officers of F.: Noblo
grand, John Learson; vice
Pekoe (India
Orange
No.
Paradise
2, I. O. O. F., were
lodge,
cans, lor quality.
grand, E. Rosonberg; secretary, Charles
and Ceylon.)
elected: C. F. Wesley, N. G.; J. L. G. Bell; treasurer, Frank P. Jones:
Zimmerman, V. G.; H. W."stevens, sec- deputy grand master, James Matthews
retary; Abe Gold, treasurer. Among trustees, L. A. ltowlee, A. U. Hood and
the visiors present at the meeting were James Matthews.
Silver Citv lodge No. 8, A. F. and A.
li. F. Sleyster, of Albuquerque, official
M.: W. C. Porterfield, W. M.; A. S,
instructor of the order, who exempli
tioodoll, S. W.i Jas. S. Carter, J. W.;
lied the secret work much to the grati
Geo. D. Jones, treasurer: Win. V. Lorenz,
float ion of the lodge members;
John secretary.
Silver Citv chapter, No. 2: Eugene
Laughlin, of Soda Springs, Ida., add
C. W. Allen, of Las Vegas.
Cosgrove, H. P.; R. V. Newham, king;
The Republicans of precinct No. 4 J. W. Carter, scribe; W. F. Lorenz, sec
will hold a primary meeting tomorrow retary; Geo. D. Jones, treasurer; J. ,1.
SS.
TELEPHONE
and
Eiiihahiicr
Practical
C. II.
nomination candidates for justice of Kelly,
(Residence Over Store)
Funeral Director.
Tall Pines camp No. 8, v oodmen of
the peace for the purpose of placing in the World: Consul commander, St.
nomination candidates for pustlce of George Robinson; banker, C. S. Fait;
the peace and constable. The meeting adviser nontenant, Simon Casey; clerk,
John M. Fritter; assistant clerk, V. V
will be called to order at 3 o'clock.
The celebration at the Methodist Fielder; watchman, E. B.Miner; sentry,
church tomorrow night will end in a Edward Powell; escort, Leo Rosenfelt
The only house in the city that carries everything in Hie
managers, H, L. Oakes, S. S. Derbyshire
watch
meeting to see the old year out and Price Heather.
household line. Sold on easy payments.
and the new year in. The bell will be
Helen Robekah lodge No. 7, I. O. O.
rung at 12:01 a. m., and a tolling for five F.: Noble grand, Mrs. A. E. Bennett;
minutes previous would be appropriate. vice grand, Miss Mamie Holson; recordLast Tuesday evening Myrtle lodge, ing secretary, Charles G. Bell; financial
No. 9, Daughters of Rebekah, elected secretary, Mrs. George Webber: treas
the following named officers: Mrs. urer, Mrs. L. II. Kowlee.
Hattie Wagner, N. G.; Miss Van Ars- Monogram Note Paper.
At the Hotels.
dell, V. G.; Miss Tessie Call, secretary;
Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
Mrs. Jacob Stein, treasurer.
At tho Palace: Chas McDonald, Albu thing for private correspondence.
Large stock ot Tinware,
can
The .capltol rebuilding board will querque; Clarence Cobb, Denver; O. W. New Mexican Printing company
styles of. this paper
Woodenwnrc, Hardhold a meeting tomorrow morning at Heywood, Ann Arbor, Mien.; Joel K. furnish the latest
and at very low prices. Call and see
10 o'clock to pass upon bills and attend Hecht, Miss Hecht, Miss Clark, San
T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; samples.
ware, Lamps, etc.
J.
Francisco;
to such other business as may come beJ. G. Wing, St. Joe; W. H. Kennedy,
fore it.
Cerrillos.
,
The Insurance adjusters thought this
At the Exchange: Antonio Joseph,
afternoon, that by evening they would Ojo Caliente; James Brown, Pueblo.
arrive at a mutually satisfactory un
At the Claire: A. W. Tennant, Taos;
derstanding on the losses by the late E. O. Wooten and wife, Mesllla Park;
fire, with Mr. Gusdorf, Mrs. Ilfeld and W. F. Powars, Albuquerque.
Mr. Fischer.
An order enforcing watch inspection
all along the Santa Fe lines goes into
Conies of the t.wn laws, nubllshed In
effect next Sunday. Certificates of Inwith marginal and
separate pamphlets,
spection must be held by all employes.
tnnt nnfna n.nrl nvpont.lnna.llv inmnlnl.A
The insurance companies settled this
index, for sale at The New Mexican.
morning with Sol Splegelberg for $276
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; revand with Abe Splegelberg for $200.
enue law, 35 cents.
There was no trouble or disagreement
(Forms to conform to Code)
whatever.
Pattlion'i Form, of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
There Is considerable water in the big
been
placed with the New Mexreservoir, and the Ice there Is very
ican Printing Co, for sain.
A complete and comprehensive
thick. However, skating Is not allowed
book of forms, adopted to the
for hygienic and other reasons.
new Code of Civil Procedure
The cold Bnap of last night gave the
dow In effect In New Mexf lo.
wood vendors a lot of business today,
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!
In Court! of Record.
Parti.
and prices took an upward tendency.
Attachment! ; Certiorari ; GarnThe territorial treasurer's biennial
ishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanreport will be ready this week for preic's Lien Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
sentation to the legislature.
9. Miscellaneous. Covering AdcaIn
the
There will be solemn mass
vertisements ; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignment; Deposthedral at 9:30 Sunday morning in celeitions: Natiirallaatlons, etc., etc.
bration of the New Year.
Round in full law sheep. DeNo.
of
Aztlan
livered
at any postothce lu New
lodge,
Regular meeting
Mexico
offiupon receipt of pubLeave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
of
Election
O.
3, I. O.
F., tonight.
lisher's price,$!1.00. Purchaser'!
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
name printed on the book free
cers.
of ooat. Address New Mexican
Friday. We pay all express charges.
Trooper Deane continues quite sick
Printing Company, Hniita Ha.
!. I AMBROSE, AGENT.
MM.
at the sanitarium.
Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

'

'

'

1HS PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELE
--

IN- -

AND DEALER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SATA

NEW MEXICO

FE

anifou

Water

EVIineral

As Analyzed by Professor Elvryn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is PounS to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
9M
- ' Sodium Chloride
1.33a
Potassium Sulphate
1.2tiS
Sodium Sulphate
5.0S3
Sodium Carbonato
089
Lithium Carbonate
-- "
- 8.035
Calcium Carbonate
- -- - -- - -- - - 2. OS.")
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
- - - - - - - - t,,MI
Alumina
.31s
Silica
----

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBIJRG, Agent.

TELEPHONE

S.VSTA FE.
Will Meet In Santa Fe.
Mrs. Ella M. Dunning, principal of
the city schools; Mrs. Fletcher, kindergarten teacher, and Mrs. Harvey,
teacher in the 2d ward schools, returned from Las Vegas last evening, where
they had been in attendance on the annual meeting of the Territorial Educa
tional Association. Yesterday after
noon the ladies of the W. B. T. tele
graphed an invitation to the association to meet in Santa Fe next year, and
that invitation was accepted. The
meeting this year was a success In ev
ery particular, and the results of the
"swapping of experiences" by the pedagogues will be felt, by the public
schools in particular for the better. The
association has 'IS members and Pro
fessor C. T. Jordan of Las Cruces, was
elected president.
Place.
The Only First-Clas- s
If you don't believe It take a peep at
our show .windows. 1011 win soon
convinced that we are all right. Cull
and see us at the Ron Ton restaurant.
111

Three

nicely furnished

rooms.

En-

the

Cart-wrigh-

quires of Mrs. DuChomin, near

house.
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JACOB IELTMER

Books andStationciy
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Roots not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subsi riptnnis reoeived for
all periodiosls.

IP
li

E.II. ROLLINS X

SOXS

Oiler

or sale

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

For Rent.

13.

M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

6's

M.

6's

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. H. 6's

Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its "new lino of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
have ever been brought to the city
A porfoct fit guaranteed.

Notaries' Reoords.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on salo blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.M. 6's
All these bonds ean be used by
insurance companies who arc required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on application 1T35 Champa SI.,
Denver, Colo.

$1.35.

JiiMt received at Finelier's a
complete line of Eaxlinaii' kodaks and Niiitlle. Call and nee
tliem.

MISS

A.

KVEUYTHIXG

FJKST CLASS.

1V1UGLER

Holiday Rates Via The Denver & Rio

Grande R. R.

Tickets will be sold at ono fare for
the round trip between all points In
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
& Eio Grando R. R. Tickets on sale
December 34th, 25th, 8th, and 31st, 1808
and January 1st, 1809. Final limit
January 4th, 1800.

MILLINERY &

Wood for Sale.
for sale at L.
Hesch, lower San B'ranclsco St.

Southeast Corner of PI ax a.

FANCY GOODS.

Good, dry cord wood

"Oyster and Fish Bay."
the Bon Ton restaurant. They
can conk ovsters and lish in anv stvle
and at reasonable prices.
Go to

A fine line of trcsh candies Just
received at Fischer & Co's.

OPERA HOUSE.
New Year's Celebration.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

THE HENDERSON CO.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
(From the Great Northern Theater, Chicago,
under David Henderson'! personal
Filing cabinets of ever' descripmanagement.)
tion, document boxes and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every MONDAY EVENING Tho greatconceivable kind of office fittings
est of all farce comedies
and furniture can be had of the
"OUR REGIMENT."
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated (Some ai Aug. Daly's "Passing Regiment.")
pamphlets.
TUESDAY EVENING Sardou's
best comedy work
"A SCRAP OF

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
--

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Mont h
tot Table Hoard, with or without

room.
m. R. Corner of Plaia.

PAPER."

THE PLATERS

Kd. M. Bell, forinerlv iRnHl.ifl. mnn u'ltl, A
M. Palmer.
Fraphle M. Raymond, lately principal with

American Extravaganza Co.
Harry F. Adams, formerly nnmmllnn with
Gu8 Peton.
Asa bee Willard, of Dan Frohman's Co.
RllSfiell Rassett. fnrmnrlv u'i.li lnritli'D ...1
Modjetka'8 companies.
Chas. Fleming, formerly of Boston Museum.
Olive Madison. '

Charles Fletcher,
Kingslev Benedict.
W. D. Stewart.

Lotto Baaaett,

JVevurta Hetfuer, and several others.

Price 50c, ?5r, mid I.OO.
Sent on sale nl Ireland's.

i

I

